
Jim Dravenstatt-Moceri 
1331 Hosta Court 
Holt, Michigan 48842 

Dear Mr. Dravenstatt-Moceri: 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

RUTH JOHNSON, SECRETARY OF STATE 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
LANSING 

August 2, 2016 

The Department of State (Department) received a formal complaint filed by Jim Miller against 
you, alleging that you violated the Michigan Campaign Finance Act (MCFA or Act), 1976 PA 
388, MCL 169.201 et seq. The investigation and resolution ofthis complaint is governed by 
section 15 of the Act and the corresponding administrative rules, R 169.51 et seq. A copy of the 
complaint and supporting documentation is enclosed with this letter. 

The MCF A prohibits a candidate committee from making a "contribution to or an independent 
expenditure in behalf of another candidate committee." MCL 169.244(2). A knowing violation 
of section 44 is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine, imprisonment, or both. MCL 169.244(5). 

Mr. Miller alleges that your candidate committee made a contribution of $500.00 to the Scott 
Wriggelsworth for Ingham County Sheriff committee in contravention of the Act. 

The purpose of this letter is to inform you of the Department's examination of these matters and 
your right to respond to the allegations before the Department proceeds further. It is important to 
understand that the Department is neither making this complaint nor accepting the allegations as 
tme. 

If you wish to file a written response to the complaint, you are required to do so within 15 
business days of the date of this letter. Your response may include any written statement or 
additional documentary evidence you wish to submit. All materials must be sent to the 
Department of State, Bureau of Elections, Richard H. Austin Building, 1st Floor, 430 West 
Allegan Street, Lansing, Michigan 48918. If you fail to submit a response, the Department will 
render a decision based on the evidence furnished by the complainant. 

A copy of your reply will be provided to Mr. Miller, who will have an opportunity to submit a 
rebuttal statement to the Department. After reviewing all of the statements and materials 
provided by the parties, the Department will determine whether "there may be reason to believe 
that a .violation of [the MCFA] has occurred[.]" MCL 169.215(10). Note that the Department's 
enforcement powers include the possibility of entering a conciliation agreement, conducting ai:\ 
administrative hearing, or referring this matter to the.Attowey General for enforcement of the 
crimin~l penalties provided in ~ection 44(5) of the Act. ··· . . 

BUREAU OF ELECTIONS 
RICHARD H. AUSTIN BUILDING '1ST FLOOR • 430 W . ALLEGAN • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48918 

· www.Michloan . anv / sos • 15171 ::17::1-?li4n 
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If you have any questions concerning this matter, you may contact me at (517) 241-0395. 

, Si~erely, 

~ur~n~tJ~~ 
Bureau of Elections 
Michigan Department of State 

c: Jim Miller 
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Campaign Finance Complaint Form Michigan 
Department of State 

This complaint form may be used to file a complaint alleging that someone violated the 
Michigan Campaign Finance Act (the MCFA, 1976 PA 388, as amended; MCL 169.201 et seq.). 

All information on the form must be provided along with an original signature and evidence. 
Please print or type all information. 

I allege that the MCFA was violated as follows: 

Se~ion 1. Complainant . . 
Your Name Jim Miller I Daytime Telephone Number 

(517)694-0776 
Mailing Address 

4328 Holt Rd 
City I State 

1 ~~842 Holt Ml 

Section ·2. Alleged Violator . 
Name Jim Dravenstatt-Moceri 

Mailing Address 1331 Host a Ct 

city Holt 1 State 

1 ~~842 Ml 

Section 3. Alleged Violations (Use additional sheet if more space is needed.) 

Section(s) ofthe MCFA violated: Section 169.271 

Explain how those sections were violated: 

Jim Dravenstratt-Moceri's committee gave $500 on 1-17-16 to Scott Wrigglesworth's campaign 
committee. Scott Wrigglesworth's campaign has as of 7/26/2016 not disclosed this contribution . 
Even if disclosed, the contribution is in excess of the $100 limit allowed by the Michigan 
Campaign Finance Act. The contribution is also not noted as tickets to an event as allowed on 
the MCFA. 
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Evidence that supports those allegations (attach copies of pertinent documents and other information): 

See attached documents 
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.· !section 4. Certification (Required) 

I certify that to the best of my knowledge, information, and beliet formed 
after a reasonable inquiry under the circumstances, each factual contention of this 
complaint is supported by evidence. 
X 

Date 

!section 5. Certification without Evidence (Supplemental to Section 4) 

Section 15(6) of the MCFA (MCL 169.215) requires that the signed certification found in 
section 4 of this form be included in every complaint. However, if, after a reasonable inquiry 
under the circumstances, you are unable to certify that certain factual contentions are 
supported by evidence, you may also make the following certification: 

I certify that to the best of my knowledge, information, or beliet there are 
grounds to conclude that the following specifically identified factual 
contentions are likely to be supported by evidence after a reasonable 
opportunity for further inquiry. Those specific contentions are: 

X 
Signature of Complainant Date 

Section 15(8) of the MCFA provides that a person who files a complaint with a false certification is 
responsible for a civil violation of the MCFA. The person may be required to pay a civil fine of up to 
$1,000.00 and some or all of the expenses incurred by the Michigan Department of State and the 
alleged violator as a direct result of the filing of the complaint. 

Mail or deliver the completed complaint form with an original signature and evidence to the following 
address: 

Michigan Department of State 

Bureau of Elections 



Richard H. Austin Building- 1st Floor 
430 West Allegan Street Lansing, 

Michigan 48918 
Revised: 01/16 

COMPLAINT PROCESS 

Section 15 of the MCFA governs the filing and processing of complaints. If you believe someone 
has violated the MCFA, you may file a written complaint. The complaint must include all of the 
following: 

• Your name, address and telephone number. 

• The alleged violator's name and address. 

• A description in reasonable detail of the alleged violation, including the section or 
sections of the MCFA you believe were violated, an explanation of how you believe the 
MCFA was violated, and any other pertinent information. 

• Evidence which supports your allegations. 

A certification that: 

To the best of your knowledge, information, and beliet formed after a reasonable 
inquiry under the circumstances, each factual contention of the complaint is supported 
by evidence. 

• If after a reasonable inquiry under the circumstances, you are unable to certify that 
certain specifically identified factual contentions of the complaint are supported by 
evidence, you may also certify that: 

To the best of your knowledge, information, or beliet there are grounds to conclude 
that those specifically identified factual contentions are likely to be supported by 
evidence after a reasonable opportunity for further inquiry. 

• Your signature immediately after the certification or certifications. 

WARNING: Section 15(8) of the MCFA (MCL 169.215) provides that a person who files a 
complaint with a false certification is responsible for a civil violation of the 

MCFA. Under section 15(16) of the MCFA (MCL 169.215), the Secretary of State may require a person who files a 

complaint with a false certification to: 

• 

• 

Pay the Department some or all of the expenses incurred by the Department as a 
the filing of the complaint. 

Pay the alleged violator some or all of the expenses, including, but not limited to, 

direct result of 

reasonable 

attorney fees, incurred by that person as a direct result of the filing of the complaint. • Pay a 

civil fine of up to $1,000.00. 



A compliant may be dismissed if any required information is not included, or if the complaint is 
determined to be frivolous, illegible, or indefinite. All parties are notified of dismissed 
complaints. 

When a complaint meets the above requirements, the Department notifies the alleged violator 
that a complaint has been filed and provides a copy of the complaint. The alleged violator will 
have an opportunity to file a response. The compliant filer will have an opportunity to file a 

rebuttal to any response. All parties receive periodic reports concerning the actions taken by 
the Department on a complaint. 

If the Department finds no reason to believe that the allegations are true, the complaint will be 
dismissed. 

If the Department finds that there may be reason to believe your allegations are true, the 

Department must attempt to correct the violation or prevent further violations by informal 
methods such as a conference, conciliation, or persuasion, and may enter into a conciliation 

agreement with the alleged violator. 

If the Department is unable to correct the violation or prevent further violations informally, an 
administrative hearing may be held to determine whether a civil violation of the MCFA has 

occurred, or the matter may be referred to the Attorney General for the enforcement of 

criminal penalties. An administrative hearing could result in the assessment of a civil penalty. 

Such a hearing would be conducted in accordance with the Michigan Administrative Procedures 

Act. An order issued as a result of such a hearing may be appealed to the appropriate circuit · 

court. 

Accepted complaints and all supporting documentation including responses and rebuttal 

statements are made available on the Department's website as required by the MCFA at the 

conclusion of the process. 

Questions? Contact us at: 
Michigan Department of State 

Bureau of Elections 
Richard H. Austin Building- 1st Floor 

430 West Allegan Street 
Lansing, Michigan 48918 

Phone: 517-373-2540 
Email: Disclosure@Michigan.gov 



F2016-0674 e MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
~ BUREAU OF ELECTIONS 

7/21/16 8 :57 AM Page 1 of 1 
CRMP SO 00 
Barb Byrum , Ingham County Clerk 

1111 lr•IM.Mv~l~~~~,·~l ~~LM~M\~ IIIII 
CANDIDATE COMMITTEE 

COVER PAGE 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Report musl be le11ible, tvped or prinled in ink and sig_ned by 
the treasurer (or ctesignaled recoid keeper) and candidate. 3. This Statement covers From: } _ J _ / b to 7-17-lb 

4. Candidate Last Name J oe-E..ttf!rst Name 
f>tZA-tJ!iJ..J.Jr~rr- ~ .J '''"1 

M.l. 

&, 
4a. Office Soughtlnduding District t1 or Community Selyed (lf~e!i~le) 

2. Committee Name , p-ol{_ D£t-H..L ro ~-Jrl ~#..IF' /IZv.S 11!!-1::-
j ; M i) /{ .4-V l=t-N ~ r.+rt- /'111 ~ ll. 1 

D f..L H +- r e' Wl-l$1f.&l' Tll...,.rre~ 4b. County of Residence ::;: 1'1 G H- A- "1 

5. Committee's Mailing Address 

!3"3 I # D> r~ C.. I, 

fldLt' hX., '-lfi(f.L 

6. Treasurer's Name & Residential Address 

J ,~~-, .. Ji:j 6 . C>£.4-v-~ N ~ r-A rT -1'-f oa~, 

I ] 5 / /-f d ~ I /1- c. T~ 
/-1 ~t- I M.:C, t./ g f/ C! ..L-

Area Code and Phone 
If the address in lhis box-=-is-d""'iffi:::-e-re~nt~from-~th,...e_co_m_m.,.,iH_ee __ 
mailing address on the Statement of Qr9anization, mail may 
be sent to this address by the ftDng offiaal. Area Code & Phone 

7. Treasurer's Business Address 

13JJ J./.~5'/A- c.l, 
8. Designated Record keeper's Name and Mailing Address {If the committee has a 
Designated Record keeper) 

Area Code and Phone 

9. TYPE OF STATEMENT 

9a. ~Pre-Election OR 9b. 0Post-Eiection 

Pre-Election or Post-Election Statement relates to: 

~nmary 
lJGeneral 

l:Jconvention 

pspedal 
0school 
[pruaJS 

Date of Bection, Convention or Caucus 

Area Code and Phone 

Required ONLY if candidilte 
is not on the ballot for the 
wrrentyear. 

pJuly Quilrterty 

p October Quarterly 

9c. 0Annual Statement ( ) 
Coverage Year 

9d. 0 Amendment to Campaign Statement 
(Complete Item 9a, 9b, 9c or 9e to 
indicate which Statement is being 
amended.) 

RECEIVED 
JUL 21 2016 

INGHAM COUNTY CLB1.K 
9e. Dissolution of C.ndldllt& Committ&e 

Dey checking this item lfoNe certify any outstanding debt 
by the conwnittee to the candidate or his or her spouse is here 
by dlsdlarged and forgiven, and no longer collectible from 
the committee. The committee has no oustanding assets, 
owes no lates fees or has any oustanding debt. 

Further, if the dissolution cannot be granted, that this be 
considered a request for the Reporting Waiver. 

Effective date of dissolution 

Note: The disposition of residual funds must be reported on 
Schedule 1 B and the Summary Page. 

10. Verification: nwe certify lhat all reasonable diligence was used in the preparation of this statement and attached schedules Qf any) and to the best of 
my\our knowledge and belief the contents are true, accurate and complete .. ~ 

=ai:a~=:k~~ DILA-II/£.Nf>~4 -rr -f10lf ~ {k:_ 1k AA~ Date 7- 2. 0 -/6 
TypeorPrintName ~ 

Candida~/1'1 ~ll.4-ll/i:.l-(.sr~r-r-~oc...U..i" 1 tL ..- jj ~~,.nate 7- AD -j{, 
Typa or Print Name Cl" Signature 

Authority granted under P A 388 of 1976 



MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
BUREAU OF ELECTIONS 

SUMMARY PAGE 
CANDIDATE COMMITTEE 

RECEIPTS 

3. Contributions 

a. llemized (Schedule 1A - Column 6) 

b. Unitemlzed (less than $20.01 each- no Schedule) 

c. Subtotal of "Contributions" 

4. Other Receipts (Schedule 1A -1, Column 6) 

5. TOTAL CONTRIBunONS AND OTHER RECEIPTS 
(Add Une 3c + Una 4) 

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS & EXPENDITURES 

6. In-Kind Contributions (Schedule 1-IK, Column 7) 

7. In-Kind Expenditures (Schedule 18-IK, Column 6) 

EXPENDITURES 

B. Expenditures 

a. Itemized (Schedule 1 B, Column 6) 

b. Itemized Get-Out-the-Vote (Schedule 1 B-G) 

c. Unitemlzed (less than $50.01 each • no Schedule) 

9. TOTAL EXPENDITURES (Add Line Ba + Line Bb + Line Be) 

INCIDENTAL EXPENSE DISBURSEMEN7S 
(Officeholders Only) 

1 0. Disbursements 
a. Itemized (Schedule 1C, Column 6) 

b. Unitemlzed (less than $50.01 each- no Schedule) 

11. TOTAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSE DISBURSEMENTS 
(Add Line 10a +Line 10b) 

DEBTS AND OBUGA TIONS 
12. Debts and Obligations 

a. Owed by the Committee (Schedule 1 E) 

b. Owed to the Committee (Schedule 1E) 

13. Ending Balance of last report filed 
(Enter zero if no previous reports have been filed.) 

14. Amount received during reporting period 
(line 5, Total Contributions & Other Receipts) 

15. SUBTOTAL Add lines 13 and 14 
16. Amount expended during reporting period 

(Add lines 9 and 11) 
17. ENDING BALANCE 

(Subtract line 16 from line 15) 

1. Committee I.D. Number _ ___,/fo:.......::{,=----==J----'/~0:::...._ _______ _ 

.J 1 h tl tlA.- V 1MJ S TA.-1 r- M oc...li/l / H ~ (),£ t...t-1-.X 
2. Committee Name TO'-'' H.S~o~=rt? t=ftiiJ T~ 

Column I Column II 
This Period Cumulative this election cycle 

(3a.) $ I S"'"tJO ~ oo. 
(3b.) $ NOT APPLICABLE 

(3c.) $ a (18.) $ I 7 ~0 .. OtJ 

(4.) $ () (19.) $ 

(5.) $ ()_ (20.) $ /7 ~~, oo 

(6.) $ ~ (21.) $ () 
(7.) $ 0 (22.) $ 0 

(Sa.) $ :;_ 'ttJ s:. '2.0 
(Bb.) $ Q 
(Be.) $ {)_ 

tf J'3 'I~ q 3 (9.) $ ;;_ttos-, .2. o (23.) $ 

(10a.) $ a 
(10b.) $ () 

(11.) $ () (24.) $ 

(12a.) $ 0 
{12b.) $ 0 

BALANC~ ~TATEM~ 

(13.) $ lf '3 c9 Cf I. :;_ & 

(14.) + $ L 5'110 ~. oo 
{15.) = $ ~ tJ Ot./' :;.. (p 

(16.)- $ ::;_q_ 0~., .2-0 
(17.) $ :;_ Cj 2 'J_ (. ci " • 



..!eio·~ MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
~ BUREAU OF ELECTIONS 

ITEMIZED CONTRIBUTIONS 
SCHEDULE1A 1. Committee I. D. Number -~-=-_,&:.....:.,.J~/r......::D=-,-_:::--:......---=,.........,.,---=-• 

J II-) D42.A-V IE.~-t; r 4- 1 :r- M. t1 c... IE./( ," F fJil. D £ t.. H-I... 
2. Committee Name n WJ.4 ( It rl' t:p" (, TEti CANDIDATE COMMITTEE 

Enter contributor's name and address. If contribution is from an individual, enter last name, first name, 6. Amount 7. Cumulative for 
middle initial. Chedt box to Indicate if contribution is from a Political Committee or an independent Election Cycle for Each 
Comnittee (PAC) Report II! contributions regardless of amount. Contributor (Through 

date of receipt) 

3. Contribution t 1 PAC Reoaipt? IJ YES 4. Date of Receipt ::;:-J..;J.... -~ J b 
Name & Address: - S > pt-oKfMn..5 + PJ:I't. ~=-~ rT~ZIZ. l-ac. .If.- C. '3 J 

'>Cf 0~ 5,. f1MTLN L ur-u fi:.tl /LXH6 ..l te,. 6'-t/ J1 
1- .4--N. ~z: N-~ jw&.:l:. • tt f7q II s SOO, oo 

5. If over $100.00 cumulaUve, please provide: 

Oca.lpation Employer 

Business Address 

Type of Cootribution: [ XJ Di"ecl [ ] Loan from a person .{ ] Fund Raiser 

3. Contribution 112 PAC Receipt? DYES 4. Date of Receipt ,-.-..:;_s--It 
Name & Address 

:r; l3 1£, IJ ~ 0 C-4-1... >>::J-
5 315 5, p /E.k N ~'{LV A--"1 ~ Ar A-V£.. 
L-A--14S:e'l-l~ 1'-tJ: I '-1-8 11 t:l 

5. If over $100.00 cumulative, please provide: 

Occupation Employer 

Business Address 

Type of Contribution: ~Direct D loan from a person D Fund Raiser 

3. Contribution t 3 PAC Receipt? DYES 4. Date of Receipt 
Name & Address: 

5. If over $100.00 cumulative, please provide: 

Ocalpation Employer 

Business Address 
Type of Contribution: [ ] Direct 0 Loan from a person [ ] Fund Raiser 

3. Conbibulion f. 4 PAC Receipt? Oves 4. Date of Receipt 
Name & Address 

5. If over $100.00 cumulative, please provide: 

Ocalpation Employer 

Business Address 

Type of Contribution: 0 Direct 0 loan from a person D Fund Raiser 

Page Subtotal 

Grand Total of All Schedules 1A 
(Complete on last pa e of Schedule) g 

Page~of ____ / __ 

s 

Click Here for Memo Itemization 

$ /CJad. <)O $ 

Click Here for Memo Itemization 

s s 

Click Here for Memo Itemization 

s $ 

Click Here for Memo Itemization 

/50tJ, 00 

/_~()f), ()l 
Enter thiS total on 
line 3a of Summary 
Page. 



MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
BUREAU OF ELECTIONS 

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES 
SCHEDULE1B 

CANDIDATE COMMITTEE 
3. Name and address of person or vendor to whom paid 

~ Exl)e!lditure t1 
1 

Name .s t,.. () r=r A:, f..dCI= {;(; JL.LSvotZ-T'f
F6l.... r.H.~ j.IJ..M. CGC..":M-T"")' $ H-li/t':DF,::; 

Address f d (J o "!.. 4 I .2- ~ I 
• I 

EA-.>r t.. .._}./.sa:.~.~- (;,- }A.. r, tb fffl-;u, 

0Fund Raiser 

Expenditure #2 

Name 4f'PLf IJ /£~ 1
) 

Address ;J...J.f S'O c.o oLI- () 6 t JZ,V I 

LJJ..-$ -r '-4- A.1 ~ .Z;.L 6 /'-c. .r:. ' t/ K fl. .J 

0 Fund Raiser 

Expendituret3 

Name p J..J. (_. 8 ~ {(. 

Address lf,; () 'I 1J , J.r ~ L. r f2_. ~ , 

H-o L-..,.. I"' :I , '1- f K 4 2 

0 Fund Raiser 

Expendituret4 

Name pI"- {,. J] 4-~ fC 

Address L/) D i w, tf0£.-.1" fl.i> ' 

HoL-r fix., 'f(('t.J-

0 Fund Raiser 

Expenditure 15 ) 

Name P '!C /V'Z.. -z kl--l 0 .S 

4 Purpose (Required lnfonnalion) 1 5. Date 6.Amounl 

. Pa /l /f-'1:.-~ 
1-17-/6 $ 5"d8. lliJ 

Date 
Purpose. c:>t :;4'£6 . , »=tp ·N 

Click Here for Memo Itemization Type 

n Check box if this expenditure is payment of 
'ilett or obligation reported on previous 
statement 

j-/1-16 
Date 

C~ck Here for Memo Itemization Type 

ncheck box if this expenditure is payment of 
~t or obligation reported on previous 
statement 

f-19-tt 
Purpose: (o.UI--(/jUf C.ttf(t....{L M£.€ Dale 

Click Here for Memo Itemization Type 

Ocheck box if this expenditure is payment of 
debt or obligation reported on previous 
statement 

1-19-lt 
Date 

Purpose: to u,_, ri£/L t t~-tl..y? ~1ttl. 

Click Here for Memo Itemization Type 

n Check box if this expenditure is payment of 
'iletJt or obligation reported on previous 
statement 

Address j ~ :J..-.5 J...l. ~ ~ ~ 6 (Lj: t/h( 

~;4--rt1.:C }-Lb M£. lf j·f (J b 

~ /-.Ly//, $ {'l, 1)2.. 
.4-11 Purpose:C4r, PA:Z~ J..t k f(t:j};JC:, Date 

0 Fund Raiser 

Page_)_of Jf. 

CHck Here for Memo Itemization Type 

n Check box if this expenditure is payment of 
~~ or obligation reported on previous 
statement 

Subtotal this page t IJ l . 'i 8 
Grand Total of an Schedules 1 B 

(Complete on last page of Schedule) ._ ____ ....~ 

Enter this total 
on line8a of 
Summary Page 



MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
BUREAU OF ELECTIONS 

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES 
SCHEDULE1B 

CANDIDATE COMMITTEE 
3. Name and address of person or 11endor to whom paid 

Expenditure #1 

Name tN :Cb H- r c. !1-r 
Address 

].)-{) /!..,' _n.d:.C~6AN' tfi/E, 

f_,4.JI szu 6 h.r, 'I i'f JJ 

Expenditure fl:2 

' Name t-£ ft.o y > 

Address J:? )-(o 5', ~I(. 0 4--IZ_ '$0 

£..,4-.LJ,-~ C.~.~-(;, 1"-1.-X • Cf /" f/ D 

0 Fund Raiser 

Expenditure f3 

Name Ofru£ MA-x 
Address '/'{ p ~, t j) ( L L.NUOf) $ L V D. 

L At-N $$14 6 I..,_ X", 4 j" 1 J 1 

D Fund Raiser 

Expenditure 14 

Name /'3 u Do ;J: h.~ 

Address )-- () 'I 0 1-J I A viZ fi L :r: u ~ 12.. D I 

H-oL-r ,,_, t:. , '-I r¥ Y .L 

D Fund Ra_iser 

Expenditure #5 

Name UJ rt t-y ~ 

Address /5' I{ ,5 C. 1£. I~ A· 1(. 

L 4--1- ~ Cu ~ 1-t£, y r 7 I o 

D Fund Raiser 

4. Purpose (~equlred Information) J 5. Date 

.1..-/f-//, 
Purpose: 6~{, r~fl. c.~,J~,r:te 

S. Amount 

$ '!! .. sO 

Click Here for Memo Itemization Type 

n Check box if this expenditure is payment of 
'del:t or obligation reported on previous 
statement 

.:J-1¥ ,, 
Date 

Click Here for Memo Itemization Type 

nCheck box if this expenditure is payment of 
~t or obligation reported on previous 
statement 

¥-1.>-:. it $ 2.2, 2J 
Date 

Click Here for Memo Itemization Type 

Ocheck box if this expenditure is payment of 
debt or obligation reported on previous 
statement 

t/-1, -0 
Date 

Purpose: L..1..n, a ·A= ;t;:t; =< I'J.{("r +~ ' I 

CUck Here for Memo Itemization Type 

n Check box if this expenditure is payment of 
~t or obligation reported on previous 
statement 

t/--lz-t' 
Purpose:L4_, .; tt+'l'.t' /'-t ,( et-t.. Date ..,rr ~6 

Click Here for Memo Itemization Type 

n Check box if this expenditure is payment of 
~~ or obligation reported on previous 
statement 

Subtotal this page ~ q f.{.~ A,t 
Grand Total of all Schedules 18 

(Complete on last page of Schedule) 
L..------' 

Enter this total 
on nne Ba of 
Summary Page 



.. 

'8 MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
~ BUREAU OF ELECTIONS 

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES 
SCHEDULE1B 

CANDIDATE COMMITTEE 

1. Committee I. D. Number --ef:-.-J'~J~t-/!J..OL---:-. -------
j f.,... /Yl.Av~IT/1-rr- k(Jc...ti.~ roL Dll '-'~ 

2 Committee Name ,-o ~,. ,_s Jl £ (' t=lZ vof TIC tE 
3. Name and eddress of person or vendor to whom paid 

Expenditt.re #1 

Name fL~.f;(p J+-\ C.. kP 

Address ');L.c> Ji, J-q:.Cfl£',4-t-1 A- 11 £ 

L ,t-L.d.X 14 G ~-t£. • L-{ f~ 3 J 

Address 

{;,d/ N. wA-v~2.(, y ;l o, 
LA-J.-.5~14-G M..r, 

D Fund Raiser 

8qlendituret3 

Name f? N {., 1,3 ~ /L_ 

Add'!lo f IJ ~ flo '-1P' e.() "' 
/.:.to l-1 f'1....I • ct ¥ J Cf 2._ 

0 Fund Raiser 

Expenditure #4 
Name jt.r£y $TCNfi ~u,IJ(loo/L 

Address J $'¥0 W, J ,t ~~:;. 1€-ll-S (?N 11-""'Y· 
Gf-,4.. p L/l t> /,JC_ I ~ l llf~ 17 

0 Fund Raiser 

Expenditure IS 
Name /t_/£ y 5 r(/}..Jtf k:C L '- /j /t..tJ() IC 

Address 3 5" q. o w . J It r F- £ tU:> tJ~ If- f,./ y, 
'/Ltn-.. I> t.:P..~~>C.£ ~ ~ f .1 17 

0 Fund Raiser 

PageLof if 

4. Purpose (Required Information) I 5. Date 

.£2. .... 1( 

Purpo~Lft..fA-C6l( h lj~b Date 

6.Amount 

$ //tJ~t 7 

Click Here for Memo Itemization Type 

n Check box if this expenditure is payment of 
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Jim Miller 
4328 Holt Road 
Holt, Michigan 48842 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

RUTH JoHNsoN, SECRETARY oF STATE 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
LANSING 

August 24, 2016 

The Department of State received a response to the complaint you filed against Jim Dravenstatt
Moceri, which concerns an alleged violation ofthe Michigan Campaign Finance Act (MCFA), 
1976 P.A. 388, MCL 169.201 et seq. A copy ofthe response is provided as an enclosure with 
this letter. 

If you elect to file a rebuttal statement, you are required to send it within 10 business days of the 
date of this letter to the Bureau of Elections, Richard H. Austin Building, l 5

t Floor, 430 West 
Allegan Street, Lansing, Michigan 48918. 

ll_erely, . 
L~o~on~'-lhcYJGL;3 
Bureau of Elections 
Michigan Department of State 

c: Jim Dravenstatt-Moceri 

BUREAU OF ELECTIONS 
RICHARD H. AUSTIN BUILDING • 1ST FLOOR • 430 W. ALLEGAN • LANSING. MICHIGAN 48918 

www .Michigan.gov/sos • (517) 373-2540 
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August 8, 2016 

Lori A. Bourbonais 

Bureau of Elections 

430 W. Allegan 

Lansing Mi. 48918 

Dear Lori, 

Per our Conversation on August gth, I am putting in writing that Scott Wriggelsworth reimbursed me 

$400.00 to my campaign account. .! deposit it on July 29. The Ingham County Clerk's office sent us a 

letter letting us known the form to use for both of us on the next filing. Thank you for your time on this 

matter. 

Sincer:ly .}S~ ~ ~ 

~ravenstatt-Moceri 



Jim Miller 
4328 Holt Road 
Holt, Michigan 48842 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

RUTH JoHNSON, SECRETARY oF STATE 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
LANSING 

March21, 2017 

The Department of State (Department) has concluded its investigation of the complaint you filed 
against Jim Dravenstatt-Moceri, which concerned an alleged violation of the Michigan 
Campaign Finance Act (MCFA or Act), 1976 PA 388, MCL 169.201 et seq. This letter concerns 
the disposition of your complaint. 

You filed your complaint on July 26, 2016, and Mr. Dravenstatt-Moceri filed a response to the 
complaint on August 15, 2016. You did not file a rebuttal statement with the Department. 

The MCF A prohib~ts a candidate committee from making a "contribution to or an independent 
expenditure in behalf of another candidate committee." MCL 169.244(2). A knowing violation 
of section 44 is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine, imprisonment, or both. MCL 169.244(5). 

You alleged that Mr. Dravenstatt-Morceri's candidate committee made a $500.00 contribution to 
the Scott Wriggelsworth' s candidate committee in contravention of section 44 of the Act. As 
evidence, you provided the 2016 Pre-Primary campaign statement for Mr. Dravenstatt-Moceri's 
candidate committee, which included disclosure of a $500.00 contribution to the Scott A. 
Wriggelsworth for Ingham County Sheriff committee on January 17, 2016. 

In his answer to the complaint, Mr. Dravenstatt-Moceri explained that while his candidate 
committee did make a contribution to Scott Wriggelsworth's candidate committee in excess of 
the contribution limits set by section 44 of the Act, he received a refund check in the amount of 
$400.00 from the Wriggelsworth committee prior to the filing of your complaint. The 
Wriggelsworth committee's 2016 Post-Primary statement indicates the refund was made on July 
24, 2016; Mr. Dravenstatt-Moceri asserted in his answer that he deposited this refund on July 29, 
2016. No evidence has been provided to the contrary. 

Your complaint was filed on July 26, 2016. While the Department believes that the evidence 
tends to supports a conclusion that Mr. Dravenstatt-Moceri did make a contribution above the 
contribution limits set in the Act, the amount over the limit was refunded and the violation was 
cured prior to the filing your complaint. 

BUREAU OF ELECTIONS 
RICHARD H. AUSTIN BUILDING • 1ST FLOOR • 430 W. ALLEGAN • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48918 

www.Michlgan.gov/sos • (517) 373-2540 



Jim Miller 
March 21, 2017 
Page 2 

When a violation is found to have occurred, the MCF A requires the Department to attempt to 
correct the violation and prevent further violations through informal methods. With this letter, 
the Department reminds Mr. Dravenstatt-Moceri that a candidate committee is limited to 
purchasing a fundraiser ticket up to $100.00 per candidate committee in any calendar year. MCL 
169.244. 

Because Mr. Dravenstatt-Moceri took the appropriate corrective action prior to the filing of your 
complaint, your complaint is dismissed. 

c: Jim Dravenstatt-Moceri 

rincjely, . A ~6~~::, ~rbonais 
Bureau of Elections 
Michigan Department of State 


